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One-Day Margin Is Left

2 days of school.

~ Two days out for snow, one day
‘out for additional Thanksgiving holi-
‘day, leaves Dallas Schools with one
‘day margin. If there is no more
‘snow, the one day may be added to
he Easter vacation, leaving a safe

Cloverleaf March 28
Cloverleaf 4-H [Club will meet

Monday, March 28, at the home of
Jessie Conyngham at Chase.

A bank account does not show
who is rich or poor --- only who
has money. People are rich or poor
from the inside, not from the out-

side,
 

i SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
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FIR PLYWOOD
Surfaced One Side

SIZE nyJ8 0 i 3/8 1/2 Ne

207xa8'C |960 |$1.28|$1.60 | $2.16
48'xas”|$1.76 |$2.40| $3.04|$4.96
48x96" | $3.20 | $4.48TT$5.76 | $8.00

FLUSH DOORS
As Low as

Ye 138”thick, $4.85

% He Door Size Rotary Mahogany Birch

CEI LI NG 18x80” $4.85 $6.25
! 207x807 $5.25
: TILE 247x807 $515 $7.25

White 28x80” $6.55 $8.70
Only— C 307x807 $655 $8.70

(Bay io (J JS gogo” S685 $3.90
Install 36x80” $7.45 $9.70

Special|

For ;

Lifetime

Bathing

Comfort

foxany dbl 5 Ft. Shower Enclosure 
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CARRY — ALL SALES FINAL

 

Tel. DalleOR 4-1671 @® Store and Yard IHours—8 A. M. - 5P. M.

TISLs   

x By BORIS MALLEN

THEDALLAS POST, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1960

 

Ten women’s teams from Crown
Imperial Lanes will bowl in the

Second Annual Women’s TV Bowl-
ing Tournament at Cedar Lanes,

Scranton, on Saturday and Sunday.
Several additional prizes have been

added this year. One added feature

will be awarding of a weekend for

two at a Pocono Hotel Resort. Mer-

chandising prizes will be presented
for various awards.

Idetown Bears—M. Webber, eap-
tain, will bowl Saturday, 11:30 a.

m.; Crown Imperial Lanes—E. Sad-
dington, Saturday, 2:00 p. m.; Lin-
ear Local 204-—J. Kyttle, Saturday,

7:00 p. m.; four Country League

teams—DeRemer’s, L. Sheckler; Cir-

cle Inn, A. Selingo; Humphreys

Bootery, D.-Mallin; and Dallas Dairy,

M. Morris, Sunday, 4:30 p. m.; Dal-

las Dairy (Women’s Independent
League)—E. Roberts, captain, Sun-

day, 7:00 p. m.; two Women’s Club
teams—G. Schneider and’ M. Harter,

captains, Sunday, 9:30 p.m.

Sylvia Wene, outstanding bowl-

ing star, will give special exhibitions

at 11:00 a. m. on both tournament
days and compete with the Fier-

stein Oldsmobile team of Philadel-

phia, Sunday at 7 p. m.

Berti and Sons are hanging on to

top spot of CROWN IMPERIAL MA-
JOR League by only 7 point as

Cohn’s moved up into second place
with 63 points after splitting 2-2

with Vanderhoff; West Side Novelty

is pushing with 62% points. Crown
Imperial Lanes finally found itself

as J. Kriel hit 238-580, A. Montross,

199-556 and B. Hanson, 212, taking

3 points from- Jim-Jon. Jim-Jon

featured C. Williams with 213-599
‘and J. Birnstock, 225.

With J. Rodda on 225-595 and T.:
Wilson, C. Roberts and B. Shoe-

maker hitting in 500’s, Kunkle Mo- |
tors took 3 from Go-Mar. Over-
brook Inn managed to take last |

game from Henry's on strength of]

203-201 (587) by J. Lohman and |
189-552 by D. ‘Eddy. Henry's hit]

at the right time, taking two games

and total pins by 23 sticks with F.|

Adams 227 (560), A. Matte 208
(562), and T. Gauntlett 206 (542)!
doing the scoring.

Dallas Esso and Bolton's Diner

put on a good match with Bolton’s|
taking 2% points. Making things | 2

hot for Bolton's were Dallas Esso’s

P. Ambrose with 225 (607); C. Mol-
ley, 210 (593), and M. Gorey, 225

(574), but A.'Ciccarelli’'s 228 (628)

and Yankowski’s 220 (604), were

too much for Birth's. The teams

halved the last game and Bolton's
took total pins by just 1.

Berti’'s team was ‘almost shut out

 

 
 
 

SUNDAY
AT

TOP

to pick up and serve at home.

THE

IN KINGSTON 

WE HOPE YOU'LL HAVE

Old Fashioned Stewed Chicken and Biscuits. ..... $1.65
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef, natural gravy......... $1.75

Virginia Baked Ham, Kadota Fig Sauce.......... $1.65
Golden Brown Fried ‘Shrimp, cocktail sauce........ $1.60

‘Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelly. ........... $1.65

—Also 23 other delicious entrees from which to choose.

For a quick “NO WORK” supper, some night . . .

call and we'll have a delicious SPAGHETTI DINNER ready for you

No fuss . .

Call BU 8-0088 and Order.

TOP HAT

THE

HAT

give Us a

. no waiting . . .

 

 

 

  SUN HEAT

  24 HOUR
BURNER
SERVICE  VV
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SHAVERTOWN
OR 4-8006

 

"WE ARE AIG

| THANK YOU
to our many customers

“and their friends .
in the BEST WAY

we know
BY REDUCING OUR
FUEL OIL PRICES

PE

By The Makers
FAMOUS BLUE SUNOCO
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COMPLETE

OIL HEATING  
INSTALLATIONS  
 

| Mrs.

| high scorers

as West Side took them for 31%
points. Jim “Two Finger” Knecht
led West Side’s scorers with 203
(578 followed by C. Garris with
216 (553); S. DeBarry, 220 (554)
and J. Trudnak 203. T. Cross with
210 (578) could do no more than
help tie the middle game for Berti’s.

B. Varner on 207 (569) and M.
Panunti, 202 led Vanderhoff and D.
Cairns with 238 (600) was all

| Cohn’s needed to salvage 2 points.
Bolton’s Diner spilled the most

pins, totalling 2732; J. Kriel's and

D. Cairn’s games of 238 and Al Cic-

carelli’s 628 series were high for the
night.

News of Major League's March
4th games arrived too late too pub-

lish last week. P. Thomas rolled
a 242 game and 623 series for

Henry's Jewelry; F. Burke recorded

232-610 for Jim-Jon; T. Cross, 216-

610 for Berti’s. Other high games
were posted by Landis, 224; Mon-

tross, 202; Lozo, 203; Wilson, 235;

Williams, 211; Cairns, 221; Adams,

235 and Matte, 220.

Scoring in the GEORGE SHUPP

League. was pretty hot last week as
| Mel Devine took over high single
| for the season thus far by rolling
256 in his middle game to dethrone

Al Kalafsky who had held high
single of 255 for 16 weeks.

Jack Trudnak turned in a nifty]
638 on games of (192-228-218) to |

help the Wreckers cop 4 points

from Sportsmen. Other members

of the Wreckers were over 500 with
Russ Montedonico next with a 225 |

(552); Kalafsky, 524; 509,

and Amos, 501.

his strong bowling by hitting 226

(584) for the Sportsmen.
Meade's Garage remained tied for

second spot with the Wreckers by

sweeping 4 points from Crispell’s.
Leo Yankoski showed the way with

213 (580) while P. Thomas followed

with .204 (542); Roberts, 510 and

Kravitz, 503. Blizzard with 514

was high for the Service team.

Berti & Sons had its lead cut to

two games as it split 2-2 with Cru-

saders who had only four men. Ben

Krajewski rolled two big games of

209-233 and a (592) to lead the

Truckers. He had plenty of help
from Shemanski who hit 202-224
(578). Lohman with 226 (528)
and Carey 517 led the Crusaders.

Casterline’s got back on the win-

ning side by taking 3 points from

the Lions, thanks to Devine’'s 256

Morton,

(563) and Vancampen’s 518. Ro-

manoski with 202 (563) led the
Lions Club.

Raiders took 3 from VFW be-
hind the rolling of Rudick 210

(545) and Molley 508. Race with

506 was all VFW had to cop 1

point.
Wreckers took high three game

series with 2811 pinfall with Berti

& Sons claiming high team single
with 974; Wreckers had a 968.

Beseckers with 28 points remain

in first place of COMMUNITY SER-

VICE League by 2 points over Dal-
las 5 and 10 with LaBar’s in third

with 25. Besecker's took honors

for high game of 868 and 2576
total pins Monday with team mate,
A. Torr, hitting high individual ser-

jes of 578 and three others rolling

in the 500s. Guyette’s Makar

scored 219 for high game.
Last week, on the strength of

Joe Kubic’'s 242-618, Boyd White's

team moved from the cellar and

remains in fifth place. Dallas 5
and 10 set a new high of 938-2690.

Joe Sekera tied Kubic's 618 series.
Eagles hold the lead in ST.

PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD League
with 24 points; Cardinals, Orioles

and Crows are closing in with 2
and 3 points to go. Orioles did the

scoring Friday night with 876-2496.

Bob Monk topped the individual

scores with 220 (559), followed by

W. Dungey, 203 (550); M. Whiting,

199 (552); and Ambrose, 190 (543).
Libby Cyphers with 457 series

and Margaret Gosart, 169 topped
LUTHERAN WOMEN'S League. Gar-

nets lead by only 1 point while

Opals and Rubies are tied in second.

High team for the week was Rubies
with 740-2094.

Kate Newhart came through with
two good games in DALLAS WO-
MAN'S League. She rolled 195-202

and had a 523 series, beating Gert

Schneider’s total pins by 1. Can-
aries are still flying high above the

other “birds” with 21 points.

Stanley Suseck with a 488 series

and Elwood Whitesell, 218, took

honors in WHITESELL BROTHERS
League. Construction was high

team with 772-2215. Developers

forfeited. to Building Supplies;

Plumbing and Heating met Con-
struction ‘with only three men on
each team. Construction leads the

league with 21% points; Building
Supplies have 20.

Humphreys Bootery took 3 points

from West Side Building Tuesday

night in COUNTRY League, drop-

ping West Side out of first place

tie with Circle Inn into second
place. Circle Inn took 4 from Bocar

Manufacturing and now leads by

3 points. DeRemer’s and Dallas

Dairy tied one game with DeRe-
mer’s taking 3%. Circle was high

for the evening with 2194 total

pins and DeRemer’s had top game

of 752; Circle had a 750.

Leading the individual scoring

was Ethel Schultz . with 183 and

Rita Costello with a 477 series and
a 181 game. Mary Dimmick rolled
a near high series of 472... E. Mc-

Shea had a 174; W. Boysen, 163; M.

Dimmick, 160; F. Lewis, 169; T.

Rodriquez, 169; T. Denmon, 160; L.

Sheckler, 166; R. Novarosky, 163;

L. Weale, 161; C. Shupp, 169.

Bernie Pape with 211-560 and
Ginger Gosart with a 223 topped

the scores in HARVEYS LAKE WO-

MEN’S CLUB League. Spruces had
a 785 game and Oaks had 2281

total pins. Maples lead the league

with 31 pins. J

Mrs. Pdul Schalm scored 224 and

Warren Unger totalled 548,

in IREM GOLFERS
League. The Brassies was high team

Saturday night will wind up the
action in the Back Mountain Church
Basketball league with three games
scheduled.
The top game of the evening will

be played at 8 with Harveys Lake,
league champions, meeting Shaver-
town in the finals of the play-offs.
As an added attraction the Dal-

las Area Faculty will meet the Navy
Station Keepers at 7 PM. Slated to

see action for the faculty are: Dol-

bear, Brobst, Morgan, Case, Shiner,

Baran, Carr, Hughes, Evans and Mec-

Cutcheon. Station Keepers roster
includes Lt. Cmdr. E.W. Fiddler, Lt.
J.G. H.J. Gallagher, Chief Evans,

Chief Callahan, Chief Dornblaser,
Chief Coyne, Frank Pascoe YN3,

Hudgins RMZ2.

In the final game the undefeated
Spartans tangle with the twice

beaten Lakettes.

Games will be played at the Dal-
las Township gym.

In last weeks main attraction

Shavertown had to turn on the
steam in the final period to turn
back underdog Huntsville in the 

Kocker continued |

semi-finals 58-53. Trailing from the
| outset of the game and behind by
as many as 11 points midway in the

third quarter Shavertown finally

wore down the older Huntsville

team to turn the tide. Shavertown

out-scored 23 to 18 from the floor
turned in a fine performance at the
foul line by dropping 22 of 27 shots.

Harveys Lake-Shavertown Tangle
In Finals Of Church League Games

Dallas Area Faculty To Play In Opener;

Spartans And Lakettes Play At 9 P. M.
Huntsville made 7 of 10. Huntsville
lost its top scorer Clint Brobst on
fouls in the closing minutes of the

game.
Oney was the top scorer for Sha-

vertown as he finished with 17.
Gene Brobst finished with 13 as he
dropped 9 of 10 fouls. Newman had
12 and Widmann 10. Clint Brobst
with 16 and Grose 14 led Hunts-
ville, :

In the girls game the Spartans
turned back the Comets 57-38.

Holding a slim 22-19 Half-time ad-

vantage the Spartans turned on the
scoring power in thé second half
behind the 15-point scoring spree

of Carol Hadsell to pull away from
the weaker Comet team. The Spar-
tans four forwards all tallied in

double figures with Carol Hadsell
showing the way with 17 followed
by Connie Veitch with 16, Thelma

Leach 14 and Tippy Bialogowicz 10.
Top scorer for the Comets was little

Nancy Bennett with 20. She drop-
ped in four set shots from twenty
feet out.

In the final game Harveys Lake

tuned up for the finals by downing

the Dwellers 64-43. The Dwellers

consisted of players from St. There-
se’s, Prince of Peace and East Dal-

las. Hinkle led the winners with 16

tallies while Derhammer and Sear-

foss edch tossed in 13. Lohman with
10 was high for the Dwellers.  

Jean Drapiewski, playing her sec-
ond season: of College varsity bas-

ketball has done a

scoring job in leading the Miseri-
cordia cagers to a successful 8-4

record for this season. Jean is a
member of the sophomore class, ma-
joring in English. She is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drapiewski
of Sweet Valley. Her High School

cage career was initiated at Lehman

where she played varsity ball four
years. Since coming to Misericordia

interest in the sport

greatly to her success.
In the twelve games played this

contributes
.

Jean Drapiewski Leads Misericordia
Cagers In Top Scoring For Season

tremendous |

she has shown a big improvement |
in speed and skill and her undying

season Jean has totaled 371 points|
and has averaged 30.9 per game. |
She has recorded scoring honors in |
the four losses as well as the eight | house. Sara plays a forward posi-
wins by outscoring all opponents on |

high of, 45 points in a single game.

The Back Mountain schools have

been well represented in the Miseri-

cordia lineup this year. Emma Eng-

ler, a member of the junior class, is

a product of Westmoreland High

School where she played four years

of varsity basketball. Emma has
been a valuable player in the scor-

ing department and has contributed
in several tilts to a Misericordia vic-

tory.

Another member of the sopho-

more class and a product of.Lake

Lehman is Leanore Swan. Lee plays

SECTION A—PAGE 3

MOLLAHAN GETS

MVP IN TOURNEY

Joe Mollahan, high scoring
center on the Westmoreland

Mountaineers quintet was
named to the all-star team in

the Bloomsburg State tourney
besides being named the out-
standing player in the tourna-

ment.

Mollahan besides scoring 51
points in two tournament games
was one of the top five scorers

in the North League and also

named to the Dream team.

Westmoreland coach Clint

Brobst will coach the North
League Stars in the Dream *
games.

Noxen Baseball Club

Already Laying Plans
Noxen Baseball Club is getting an

early start on the Bi-County League
season, holding several meetings

and sponsoring a drawing, which
was won by Weston “Duffy” Ruff of

Noxen. At the first meeting, the

team elected Bernard Dendler as

manager; Jack Field as secretary-

treasurer.

The next meeting will be held

Tuesday at Jim Barbacci’s in Noxen.

Last year the team record was

nine wins and nine losses, which,

with a year of experience behind
them, the players hope to better

this year. The baseball season is
just around the big snow-bank, se

let's go!

“You are getting old if you re-
member when the hero of a novel
didn’t kiss the heroine until the
last chapter.”

 

taken by Dallas District school
teachers was $1,615.38, a figure

more than compensated for by addi-
tional tax revenue realized.

The Old. Timer.
; Hl —

 

“Theiincomeeae has creatly
increased the price of suc-
cess.” in the forward slot and poses a 

her jump-shot tactics.

man members of the squad are Sa-
ra Gregory and Patricia

|
| tion while Patricia holds down a

this year’s roster. She has been able | guard shot. Both girls played at

 

Cullen and Blake tallied a like to-
tal for Bishop McDevitt. In the sec-

ond quarter the winners forged
ahead as Pizzaro, Simonig and

Brenner paced the scoring attack
as they dropped 15 of the 17 points

in the period. Mollahan garnered

seven tallies to give him 13 in the
first half as his teammates trailed

35-34. Letts collected 10 in the

first half.

Both teams battled on even

terms in the third period with Bi-
shop McDevitt still holding its slim
one-point lead at the end of the

quarter 50-49. Mollahan tossed in

the third period while Blake tallied

eight for McDevitt.

The fourth period proved to be
fatal to the Mountaineers as they

failed to collect a bucket while the

Harrisburg team was dropping in
eight field goals to turn what had

been a close into’ a nightmare for

Westmoreland. The Mountaineers

sank nine of ten free throws in the

period. Cullen, Pizzaro, Simonig led

the scoring in the fourth for the
winners.

Westmoreland turned in a fine

performance from the foul stripe
dropping 22 of 29 free throws.
Bishop McDevitt had four men in

double figures with Simonig lead-
ing the parade with 18. Blake fin-
ished with 16, Cullen.14 and Bren-

ner 11.
Mollahan led the Mountaineers

with 24 while Letts tallied 16. Mol-

lahan dropped 10 of 14 free throws.

Westmoreland lost Evans and

Dietz on fouls in the final period.
Westmoreland G F Pts

Letts: 20d EAB AB

Trewern ...o' uy. ll0 2 1 5

Beknlael 0h Te)

Mollshan:Gil 72.10 ..24

Evans | ‘oicidade. 1 Sr D

Dendler: «50 ui 0.10 0

Shelley». vii 0k 3h 3
Petz. itvio 2.0.4

Total. i: a: 18. 22..58
 

for the day with 616-1608. Cleeks

lead the league with 53 points. 
  

to hit the double figures in all tilts | Lake-Lehman during their high
this season from a low of 22 to a !school days.

Bishop McDevitt Turns Back
Westmoreland In Semi-Finals

Fourth PeriodFatal To Mountaineers
When Locals Fail To Make A Goal

Last years class A champs, Bishop Bishop McDevitt G F Pts

McDevitt, turned the Mountaineers pizzaro * 37g
of Westmoreland 72-58 to gain the Cullen 0 14
finals of the Bloomsburg State Col- proctor 00

lege tourney. Simoning 4 18
Bishop McDevitt went ‘on to de- (Coyle ... _ ._... 0.:.0

feat Danville Saturday night to re- Brenner _ 5:11
peat as champions in class A. Tezik 0:02
Westmoreland took a 20-18 lead Blake 0 16

at. the end of the first period as |Funk.. .. .. .. 22.. 0 2

Pete Letts and Joe Mollahan tal- -
lied fourteen points between them. |Total .. _._.. 3012 72"

Rents Reduced
At Meadowcrest

One-Bedroom Units

Now $40 Monthly
Rents for one-bedroom units at

the Meadowcrest housing project

will be reduced from $50 monthly
to $40 monthly, effective April 1.
Decision to lower the rental was

made by Luzerne County Housing
Authority at its meeting last Thurs-
day.

Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Chairman,
said the rents will be reduced with
a view to attracting retired persons
on pensions or fixed incomes, and

young couples. A study of the pro-

ject led to the decision to reduce
the rental to the more realistic fig-

ure, Mailey said.

Frank Puffen, Nanticoke, newly
appointed to the authority vacancy

created by the resignation of Joseph

MacVeigh, was at Thursday's meet-
ing. Others present, besides Puffen
and Mailey, were Charles Sechleer

and Frank McCann.
It was reported the unit at Fair-

view being converted from one bed-

room to three bedrooms, now close

to completion, has been rented. Con-

version to three-bedroom units will

continue slowly as funds are avail-

able, the authority reported.

A detailed semiannual inspection
report on the two projects was re-

ceived from Brooke T. Jenkyn, act-

ing project engineer, Housing and
: Redeveldpment Division, State De- |
partment of Commerce.

Delinquent rental total was down

to $580, from about $1,500. Bills
and payroll totaled $2,387.

The Amazon Valley produces 19, |
691 of the 22,760 classified species |

of plant life, 8,000 varities of trees, | 700 of butterflies, and 1,800 wvari- !

ties of fish. |

threat to the opposing defense with

Among the ranks of the fresh. |

Ritten- |
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FURNISHINGS

® CLEANING
® PRESSING
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LET US
REMODEL

YOUR OUTDATED
CLOTHES
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955 Wyoming Avenue,

FORTY FORT        
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